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Date: 03/10/2021

Participants: Deanna Schiel, Sandy Bernhard, Gina Barton, Caroline Bowker

Flower tally:

Hike: 4.2 miles

Weather: 8am, light rain, 43F - noon, cloudy, 46F

45 species

Also observed: brush rabbit; 5 deer, 29 bird species; rainbow and distant thunder
Blooming plants in order of appearance; * = non-natives (not all noted); # = special status plants; P = posts
Green names link to Friends of Edgewood Field Guide. Blue names link to PlantID.
Native Garden / Parking

Edgewood P2-4 -->

Old Stage Rd P4-6 -->

Franciscan P6-5 -->

Edgewood P5-9 -->

chaparral currant

chaparral currant

shooting star

hound's tongue

hound's tongue

coast silk tassel

hillside gooseberry

hound's tongue

shooting star

variable-leaved nemophila

telegraph weed

hound's tongue

spring vetch*

ornamental plum*

shooting star

spring vetch*

California buttercup

large-fruited lomatium

Fremont's star lily

woolly-fruited lomatium

spring vetch*

California manroot

hairy bittercress*

shooting star

California saxifrage

California bay

California bay
California manroot
blue witch
climbing bedstraw
hillside gooseberry
shepherd's purse*
miner's lettuce
oso berry
sun cup
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Blooming plants in order of appearance; * = non-natives (not all noted); # = special status plants; P = posts
Green names link to Friends of Edgewood Field Guide. Blue names link to PlantID.
Serpentine P9-11 -->

Franciscan P11-12 -->

Live Oak P12-19 -->

Serpentine P19-20-16 --> Sylvan P16-3

long-beaked storksbill*

shooting star

hound's tongue

shooting star

large-fruited lomatium

California buttercup

buckbrush

warrior's plume

large-fruited lomatium

warrior's plume

common muilla

hound's tongue

checker lily

California buttercup

woolly-fruited lomatium

hairy bittercress*

Fremont's star lily

long-beaked storksbill*

spring vetch*

red-stemmed storksbill*

American wintercress

red-stemmed storksbill*

climbing bedstraw

climbing bedstraw

few-flowered collinsia

buckbrush

large-fruited lomatium

miner's lettuce

shooting star

shooting star

common muilla

California buttercup

California buttercup

California poppy

Pacific madrone

purple mouse-ears

hound's tongue

fragrant fritillary#

red-stemmed storksbill*

buckbrush

California bay

cottontop

long-beaked storksbill*

coast live oak

blue witch
checker lily
fat false Solomon's seal
miner's lettuce
slim false Solomon's seal
variable-leaved nemophila
California manroot
California saxifrage
Pacific sanicle
ornamental plum*
summer snowflake*
red-hot poker*
chickweed*
English daisy*
arroyo willow
California bay

